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Abstract 

Across East Africa, national seed policies and commercial seed enterprises have focused on increasing farmers‟ 

access to modern seed varieties. These new varieties are developed and delivered to farmers via the formal seed 

system, which is comprised of government and private sector seed breeders, processors, and vendors. However, 

the formal seed system only provides a small share (<20%) of smallholders‟ seed in the region. Most farmers 

source seed from informal seed systems, including own-saved seed, exchanges with neighbors, and local seed 

markets. At the local level, informal seed systems are preferred by farmers because of proximity and local 

varietal preferences (e.g., crop variety tastes and suitability for local environmental conditions). At the national 

and regional levels, the conservation and use of local crop varieties through informal systems has also provided a 

wealth of crop genetic diversity increasingly recognized as critical for climate change adaptation. To evaluate 

how policies in East Africa impact seed systems we systematically code 117 provisions in 21 national seed 

policies in Ethiopia (n=11) and Uganda (n=10), highlighting the implications of current and proposed policies 

for the availability and accessibility of: (i) improved seed; (ii) quality-controlled seed; and (iii) genetically 

diverse local seed in both the formal and informal seed systems in each country. 

Keywords: seed policies, agro-biodiversity, food security, Ethiopia, Uganda, genetic diversity, formal and 

informal seed systems 

1. Introduction 

In Africa, the agricultural sector dominates rural livelihoods and the economy. The overwhelming majority of 

rural residents are smallholder farmers (Joughin, 2014; Thijssen et al., 2008); this is also true for Ethiopia and 

Uganda. Without access to alternative sources of food or income, smallholders are highly vulnerable to 

fluctuations in weather patterns (Di Falco et al., 2010), to changes in government support (World Bank, 2015), 

and to shifts in both local and international markets (Joughin, 2014; Alemu, 2010). These contextual variables 

are directly linked to food security at the household and regional levels (Kristjanson et al., 2012). Food 

insecurity continues to be a pervasive problem in Sub Saharan Africa, especially in smallholder-based food 

systems (Bangawyo-Skeete, 2012). These problems are exacerbated by other factors impacting food access and 

production, including a growing population, spikes in food prices, declining soil fertility, and climate change 

(Kristjanson et al., 2012; Barungi et al., 2011; Holden et al., 2004). 

One way government policies can influence smallholder food production is through strengthening seed systems 

(Vernooy, 2017; Mahop, 2015; de Boef et al., 2010; Bezabih, 2008; Tripp & Louwaars, 1997) and improving the 

overall availability and accessibility of high quality seeds (Barungi et al., 2015; Lukwago, 2010). A growing 

body of scholarship and field research now shows that access to high quality and diverse planting materials is 

associated with reductions in pests and disease, increased resilience to drought and other crop stressors 

(Bangwayo-Skeete et al., 2012), and ultimately increased food production, food security, and farmer livelihood 

stability (Joughin, 2014; Louwaars et. al, 2013; Di Falco et al., 2010).  

The goal of increasing farmer access to “quality seed” has rapidly gained prominence in national and 
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international policy debates (CTA, 2014), and has become a central focus of international aid programs targeting 

agricultural productivity (AGRA, 2013; Sperling et al., 2003). However, the question of what constitutes 

“quality seed” in seed systems is complex; leading to disagreements over the definition of goals and associated 

metrics for measuring success in policies targeting food systems (Reardon & Timmer, 2012). Most modern seed 

policies embrace a concept of quality that relies on three pillars:  

1) The Value for Cultivation and Use of the Variety: A variety has a sufficient value for cultivation and use when 

it shows a significant improvement over existing cultivars in terms of the harvest, or the products that are 

obtained. Usually, the first measure of this value is productivity (Evenson & Gollin, 2003; Alston et al., 2000), 

followed by resistance to pests and diseases and other characteristics of commercial importance.  

2) The Uniformity and Homogeneity of the Variety: A variety is considered uniform and homogenous when all 

plants of that variety are uniform in their essential characteristics and highly stable after repeated multiplication 

(Bishaw et al., 2012).  

3) The Health of the Seed: Seed health is measured in terms of phytosanitary standards including high 

germination percentage, being free from diseases, and storage properties with a proper moisture content and 

weight (Bishaw et al., 2013). 

A number of critics have argued that high yield, uniform and homogeneous, and healthy/sanitary varieties do not 

always meet farmers‟ needs and consumer preferences. In addition, an emphasis on “quality seed” can lead to the 

decrease of the genetic richness of local crops, threatening the in situ conservation of genetic diversity necessary 

for future investments in cultivar improvement (Smale, 2006). The recent development of an emphasis on quality 

seed has the potential to impact agricultural systems‟ present resilience (Tura et al., 2010; Di Falco et al., 2009) 

and poor communities‟ food security and livelihoods (Teklewold et al., 2013; Di Falco et al., 2010). It has also 

been argued that an emphasis on seed traits such as genetic purity, seed cleanliness and good germination 

performance undermines traditional seed suppliers‟ capacities to continue providing seed which meets farmers‟ 

other exigences of quality (African Centre for Biodiversity, 2016). Indeed, the definition of quality in the sense 

presented above is aligned with the work carried out by research organizations, seed enterprises and other 

institutions involved in the formal seed sector, but it may not provide enough space for more rudimentary and 

unespecialized seed systems, which rely on farmers as the main seed suppliers, and which still represent the 

majority of the seed produced in developing countries (McGuire & Sperling, 2016; de Boef et al, 2010).  

This research summarizes how current institutions and policies related to seed production and distribution in 

Ethiopia and Uganda influence the shaping of seed systems in these countries, and considers whether policies 

provide space for informal seed systems to continue to operate and evolve and for farmers to utilize local and 

traditional varieties together with improved ones. We start this paper in Section 1.1 with an overview of the seed 

sectors in both countries, paying attention to the role of informal seed systems and local and traditional varieties 

in agricultural production. Section 2 then describes our methods for systematically reviewing seed and seed 

related policies for Ethiopia and Uganda, analyzing the implications of policies for the availability and 

accessibility of improved, quality-controlled, and genetically diverse seed in the formal and informal seed 

systems in each country. Section 3 of the paper gives a summary of the findings and consisting of the expected 

impacts of the policies on informal and formal seed systems; and availability and accessibility of diverse seed in 

both formal and informal sectors. The fourth section discusses the policy implications of the findings for 

agro-biodiversity and food security and the final section, section 5, summarizes our conclusions and 

recommendations for policy. 

1.1 Formal and Informal Seed Systems in Agricultural Development 

Both Ethiopia and Uganda have long embraced the theory of agricultural development led industrialization, 

which has been a central pillar of national and international development policy in East African countries since 

the 1990s. Many East African countries share a common seed provision strategy whereby public agencies 

develop and distribute new seed varieties that are subject to a number of regulations involving many 

governmental agencies. Despite the considerable amount of research on how to strengthen national seed sectors, 

the international community remains divided on the best path. Some consider the regulatory environment in East 

Africa as unnecessarily stringent and too heavily limiting seed imports (Pelum, 2012). Others argue that 

liberalization of the seed sector has resulted in the multiplication of inefficient parastatal seed companies who 

often cannot provide the desired quality of seed at the necessary volume or price (Sperling & McGuire, 2010). 

Several institutional and infrastructural barriers have led to a lack of clarity and enforcement of seed policies in 

the region (Ethiopian ATA, 2015; Barungi et al., 2014; Pelum Uganda, 2012), which has resulted in the rise of a 

counterfeit seed trade, which has in turn reduced trust and ultimately the use of improved quality seed from the 
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formal seed sector promoted by state governments in both Ethiopia and Uganda (Joughin, 2014; Ngos, 2012). 

Despite the tremendous investment in the form of donor aid and the regional harmonization of seed policies, a 

large portion of farmers still lack access to sufficient quality seed. 

Nowadays, formal and informal systems of seed production and supply exist in both countries. Informal sources 

include farmer-saved seeds, farmer-to-farmer seed exchange and farmer-managed seed production. For decades 

these informal sources have been the primary sources of new planting material for smallholders (Atilaw, 2010). 

Currently only about 20 percent of seed used across Africa is certified seed, with the remainder - some 60-80 

percent of seed used by farmers - coming from informal sources and not subject to quality certification schemes 

(CTA, 2014). Published estimates suggest informal seed sources account for as much as 82% of seed used by 

Ugandan smallholders (Bocci et al., 2010); furthermore, a recent survey in Uganda found the three primary 

sources of bean seed (own seed, local market seed and seed from neighbors) to all be informal channels (Author 

survey, 2015). Studies in Ethiopia have revealed similarly high levels of reliance on informal seed channels: a 

2010 ICRISAT study in the Southern Nations, Nationalities, and People‟s Region (SNNPR) found only 15.5% of 

farmers sourced their seeds from the formal sector (i.e., seed companies and government), with the other 84.5% 

sourcing seeds from informal sources (i.e., grain markets and social networks) (Katungi et al., 2010).  

Informal seed sources play especially important roles during times of volatile weather, political conflict, or other 

unstable periods; in such contexts informal seed systems offer immediate and flexible access to needed farm 

inputs (Sisay et al., 2017; Sperling et al., 2009). However, informal seed systems may suffer from a lack of 

quality control mechanisms and cannot guarantee minimum quality standards (de Jonge, 2014; Gibson, 2013). 

This limitation is exacerbated in many parts of Sub-Saharan Africa where migration, aging rural populations, and 

the emergence of local food and seed markets where sellers and customers do not know each other are 

weakening the social connections that once allowed farmers to access reliable information about the quality of 

available seed (Coulibaly et al., 2014).  

The formal seed system, in contrast, is comprised of established and formally recognized state and commercial 

institutions engaged in seed research, development, and distribution. This system is largely responsible for 

producing and diffusing modern varieties in the form of quality seed, ultimately with an aim to promote higher 

yields (Santos, 2007), increased incomes and subsequently, food security. Though small relative to informal seed 

systems, the formal seed sector in East Africa has grown rapidly in recent years with support from government 

and commercial investment in research, production, processing and marketing (PELUM, 2012). But in spite of 

this rapid growth and substantial government support, accessibility and cost remain deterrents to the participation 

of smallholdersin formal seed markets (de Jonge, 2014). Moreover, despite some government efforts to invest in 

a broad range of improved crops and varieties, much of the focus of the formal seed sector in the region remains 

on highly commercialized crops, such as maize (Barungi et al., 2014; CTA, 2014). 

Table 1 summarizes the key characteristics and differences between the formal and informal seed sectors in East 

Africa, and provides statistics on the informal sector‟s overwhelming current scope in both Ethiopia and Uganda. 

Table 1. Comparison of the formal and informal seed sectors in Ethiopia and Uganda 

 Formal Seed Sector Informal Seed Sector 

Overview Organized on a commercial basis, regulated by government and 

linked to research, production, processing and marketing. Of high 

genetic purity and with standardized packaging and labeling1 

Farmers save own seeds to use from season to 

season, farmers sell seeds to neighbors, farmer 

groups grow seed and sell in local markets2 

Seed source - Public seed enterprises, e.g., ESE 

- Private seed companies 

- Non governmental organizations working under development 

projects 

- Own-saved seed 

- Other farmers 

- Community seed banks 

- Local food markets 

Seed type - Improved, commercially bred or genetically modified varieties3 

- Varieties tested for uniformity and stability standards, and then 

released and registered in the national catalogues of commercial 

varieties 

- Seed quality is monitored and certified by an external agency 

- Some improved varieties adopted, multiplied 

and exchanged by farmers across seasons 

- Mainly local varieties, which are not registered 

in the national catalogues of commercial varieties, 

nor released 

- Seed quality is not monitored and certified by an 

external agency 

Percentage of 

Seed Supplied 

~10% Ethiopia4 

~20% Uganda5-6 

~90% in Ethiopia4 

~80% in Uganda5-6 
1Pelum, 2012; 2Joughin, 2014; 3Sperling & McGuire, 2010; 4Atilaw, 2010; 5 MAAIF, 2010; 6 Ngos, 2012 

 

In addition to these two seed systems, intermediate, hybrid systems have emerged and multiplied in the past 
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decades. These hybrid systems combine elements of both formal and informal seed systems. For example, 

improved varieties developed by the formal sector are multiplied and distributed by farmer organizations. 

Non-governmental organizations provide support for the certification of farmer producer seed, according to the 

quality requirements imposed by national seed laws (Vernooy, 2017). Usually, these hybrid or intermediate 

systems are closer to the informal local systems than to the formal seed systems: they have a local coverage, are 

not supported by government initiatives and rely on farming communities‟ capacities, instead of on specialized 

seed industries. 

Despite the prominence of the informal seed systems, much of the attention of national and international 

governments and for-profit actors has been focused on the development of a robust formal seed sector (Sperling 

& McGuire, 2010; Ssebuliba, 2010). At the same time, governments and aid agencies in Sub-Saharan Africa 

have prioritized the development and dissemination of high-yielding varieties with resistance to biotic and 

abiotic stressors, intended for distribution via the formal seed system. However, there is evidence to suggest that 

these varieties do not always perform well, particularly in remote areas with extreme and variable environmental 

conditions and in the absence of agricultural inputs such as irrigation and fertilizers (Ben Hassen et al. 2017; 

Reimer and Fisher, 2016; Singh, Kumar and Pal, 2016; Ceccarelli, 1996). Local and traditional varieties may be 

better adapted to existing environmental and socioeconomic conditions and hence more able to provide stable 

and consistent yields over the years (Di Falco et al., 2010; Lipper et al., 2005). The lack of uniformity and 

stability of these varieties may actually be of value in those agro-ecological environments where climate 

conditions, pests and diseases present quick and dramatic fluctuations. Genetic richness across different local 

varieties and within populations of the same variety allows the crop to more quickly and easily evolve and adapt 

to changing conditions as compared to the less genetically diverse modern varieties (Jarvis et al., 2016; 

Vigouroux et al., 2011; Bellon, 2004). A number of experts have pointed out that the exclusive attention to and 

promotion of modern varieties by governments and international initiatives may have negative effects on 

countries‟ agricultural production (de Boef et al., 2010). In the short term, a shift towards decreasing genetic 

diversity in smallholder farm communities may reduce farmers‟ capacity to adapt to environmental stressors 

(Lipper et al., 2010; Di Falco et al., 2010; Lipper et al., 2005). In the long term the loss of crop genetic diversity 

has implications for state and private sector breeding efforts - as Kahane et al. (2013) note, “all too often, such 

valuable genetic resources can be lost before they can be fully [developed] and used [by the general local 

populace]” (p. 672). 

The important role played by the informal seed sector in rural communities in Sub-Saharan Africa has been 

increasingly recognized (Coomes et al., 2015; Joughin, 2014; Alemu, 2010; de Boef & Bishaw, 2008; Engels et 

al., 2008), as well as the value of traditional, genetically diverse local varieties in low input farming systems. 

However, the extent to which public policies and initiatives in Ethiopia and Uganda pay attention to these two 

key elements of seed systems is still not clear. Furthermore, the actual or potential impacts of current policies on 

the informal seed sector and on the conservation and use of local varieties has not been properly analyzed and 

their effects are still poorly understood. 

2. Methods 

The research was conducted in Ethiopia and Uganda. The two countries are located in East Africa and face 

similar agricultural challenges. Both countries‟ food systems are characterized by mixed farming systems 

consisting of both animal and crop production with the majority of the agricultural sector consisting of 

smallholder farmers who make their living off of less than two hectares of land. Agriculture is commonly 

subsistence, low input-low output, and rain fed. Seed systems in both countries are predominantly informal with 

over 80 percent of seed coming from farm saved seed (Ngos, 2012; Atilaw, 2010; MAAIF, 2010). Both countries 

host important diversity for different crops, including beans, pearl millet, and cassava in Uganda and wheat, 

barley, and teff in Ethiopia. Although both countries have many similarities, they have different seed sector 

approaches, for instance Ethiopia‟s seed sector is predominantly government-controlled and public 

sector-oriented (Lipper et al., 2005) while Uganda‟s seed sector is more liberalized and private sector-oriented 

(Otieno & Reynolds, 2015); which allows for comparison of policy approaches and seed system impacts.  

This research began with a systematic literature review of peer reviewed journal articles and government reports 

providing information on the seed policy frameworks in Ethiopia and Uganda, as well as evidence on the past 

and present impacts of seed policies on the quality and genetic diversity of seeds used by farmers in the two 

countries. This review resulted in the identification of 21 national policies with substantial implications for seed 

systems in Ethiopia (n=11) and Uganda (n=10). Based on literature, we also identified criteria by which seed 

policies might be evaluated in terms of their implications for the availability and accessibility of improved and 

genetically diverse seed in the formal and informal seed systems in each country (Table 2). We distilled the 21 
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national policy documents from Ethiopia and Uganda into 117 discrete seed policy provisions (with a provision 

defined as a unique declaration of a goal or allocation of resources to seed systems), and coded each provision in 

terms of: (i) how seed policies might impact the ultimate availability and accessibility of different varieties 

through different seed systems (formal and informal); and (iii) how seed policies might more directly impact 

availability of modern improved varieties, quality-controlled varieties, and genetically diverse farmers‟ landrace 

varieties.  

Policy provisions were independently evaluated by two trained enumerators and assigned a score ranging from 

-2 to +2 for the predicted impact of the policy provision on availability and accessibility of each different type of 

seed (improved seed, quality seed, and genetically diverse landrace seed) in each seed system (formal and 

informal). A description of the coding scheme is provided in Table 2. In general terms -2 represents a direct 

constraint on availability (e.g., bans or limitations on imports) and accessibility (e.g., increasing the price of 

seed); -1 represents more indirect limits to availability and access (e.g., through increasing transaction costs 

associated with obtaining a given seed type); 0 represents that a policy has no measurable impact on availability 

or access; +1 represents an indirect support to availability and access of seed (i.e., the provision uses a general 

language like “support” or “encourage”); and +2 represents direct financial and/or institutional support for 

increasing the availability or accessibility of seed (including increasing imports, committing funding to research 

and development, and subsidies for the purchase of seed). 

Table 2. Summary of seed policy coding criteria 

Score Predicted Impacts on Availability Predicted Impacts on Access 

-2 Implements provisions that directly inhibit the presence of 

[improved or traditional] seed in desired quantities and in the 

appropriate time frame. Includes bans, limitations on imports, 

and other restrictions on the national-level provision of desired 

seed.  

Implements provisions that reduce the local physical availability, 

increase price, and generally limit presence of [improved or 

traditional] seed in local markets. Can include limiting or 

banning imports or local trade, imposing taxes or other 

restrictions increasing the price of desired seed types.  

-1 Indirectly prohibits timely delivery and correct quantity of a 

desired seed type, by imposing transaction costs or other 

conditions reducing national-level provision of [improved or 

traditional] seed. 

Uses general language that indirectly limits local physical 

availability, by imposing restrictions, certification requirements, 

or other actions limiting local access to [improved or traditional] 

seed.  

0 No measurable impact on seed availability. No measurable impact on seed access. 

1 Indirectly supports the presence of required amount and 

quality of [improved or traditional] seed in the requisite time 

period. Uses general language such as “support”, “promote”, 

“encourage” in regards to international seed, quality control, 

research and conservation. 

Uses general language that promotes local physical availability, 

lowers prices, or provides research/information on [improved or 

traditional] seed. 

2 Provides direct means for giving desired quality and quantities 

of [improved or traditional] seed within the requisite time 

frame. This can be done through the introduction of new 

germplasm from international sources, generally increasing 

imports, promoting research through direct funding and 

promoting conservation of existing genetic diversity. 

Includes provisions that directly promote physical availability, 

lowers prices, or provides research/information on [improved or 

traditional] seed. Can be done through use of extension services, 

subsidies or improved access to credit, and certain commitments 

to research and development with information sharing provisions.  

Source: Authors‟ compilations 

 

We further applied this coding scheme to two major draft policies - the Ethiopian National Seed System 

Development Strategy (NSSDS) and the Ugandan Draft National Seed Policy (DNSP) - in the same manner as 

the currently enacted policies to consider the potential impacts these policies could have if enacted. The lists of 

coded policies and their abbreviations is provided in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Names and abbreviations of major seed policies in Ethiopia and Uganda 

 

3. Results 

3.1 Expected Policy Impacts on Formal and Informal Seed Systems  

In line with assumptions made in the literature (Muny & de Jonge, 2015; CTA, 2014; Louwaars, 2007), we find 

that policy provisions are expected to have a much larger positive impact on the formal seed sector than on the 

informal sector in both Ethiopia and Uganda. Furthermore, negative impacts on availability and accessibility of 

seed are expected to be greater in the informal seed sector, with the possibility of negative impacts on both 

sectors. But while only 16% of coded provisions appear to have negative implications for the formal seed sector 

of Ethiopia, and 18% for the formal seed sector in Uganda, in comparison, 25% of provisions appear to have 

negative impacts on the informal seed sector in Ethiopia and 39% in Uganda. That said, in both countries we 

found that on net, more provisions could potentially have positive effects in both formal and informal seed 

systems (because they broadly support availability of, and access to, seed) (Figure 2).  

 

Figure 2. Count of relevant policy provision expected impacts as they relate to the formal and informal seed sectors 

in Ethiopia and Uganda 
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3.1 Availability and Accessibility of Improved and Traditional Varieties 

Consistent with expectations, in both countries there is a clear policy focus on improving the availability and 

accessibility of improved varieties. Figure 3 summarizes the expected effects of relevant provisions of seed and 

other agricultural policies on the availability and accessibility of the three categories of seed (improved variety 

seed, quality seed, and genetically diverse local seed) in the formal seed sector in Ethiopia. There is a relatively 

heightened policy focus on improving the availability and accessibility of improved seed and quality seed in this 

sector: improved and quality seed appear to have similar levels of positive policy provisions, with a range of 

about +40 to +45 in terms of effects based on the coding scheme scale. The largest predicted impacts are 

attributed to overarching policies such as the National Seed Sector Development Strategy (NSSDS), the 

Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA) and the National Seed Industry Policy (NSIP). 

Improved and quality seed also have few policies that negatively affect them: only the Plant Quarantine Council 

of Ministers Regulation (PQCMR) and the Plant Breeders‟ Right Proclamation (PBRP) have any negative 

expected effects (i.e., less than zero, making it more difficult or costly to obtain seed) on the availability and 

accessibility of improved and quality-controlled seeds in the formal seed system in Ethiopia - and the PQCMR‟s 

potential negative impacts on these seed types are more than offset by strong positive impacts on improved and 

quality seed availability and access through policy supports helping formal sector seed producers comply with 

standards and manage costs. In contrast, the availability and accessibility of genetically diverse landrace varieties 

are expected to be seriously limited by the provisions of the COMESA Seed Harmonization policies and the 

Crash Seed Multiplication Program (CSMP), both of which impose additional restrictions or costs on the formal 

seed trade which may represent barriers to farmers‟ use of genetically diverse landraces. Ultimately the possible 

negative effects of policies on the availability and accessibility of improved varieties in the formal seed sector 

are expected to be lower in Ethiopia than the expected negative effects on genetically diverse varieties. 

 
Figure 3. Ethiopia: predicted positive (above 0) and negative (below 0) effects of policy provisions in the 

availability (first column) and accessibility (second column) of improved varieties (on the left) and traditional 

varieties (on the right) in the formal seed sector 

 

In the informal sector in Ethiopia, policies such as the NSSDS, but also COMESA and PBRP, work to engage the 

informal sector in promoting the utilization of improved and quality seed varieties. Only a few negative policy 

provisions were identified which could impact improved and quality seed in the informal sector, mostly owing to 
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marketing restrictions introduced under the Plant Quarantine Council of Ministers Regulation (PQCMR). 

Moreover, unlike in the formal sector, there are some policies with the potential to enhance the availability and 

accessibility of genetic diversity in the informal seed sector in Ethiopia: the NSIP, the Institute for Biodiversity 

Conservation Research (IBCRE), and the draft NSSDS all explicitly aim to increase genetically diverse seed in 

the informal sector. There are also relatively high positive implications for genetically diverse seed (or landraces) 

in Ethiopian policy provisions attributed to the institution of the Access to Genetic Resources Community 

Knowledge and Community Rights (GRCKCR) policy, and the draft National Seed System Development 

Strategy (NSSDS). However, there are also many policy provisions with negative impacts on genetic diversity in 

this sector, many relating to COMESA and the Agricultural Sector Policy and Investment Framework (ASPIF). 

 

 

Figure 4. Ethiopia: predicted effect of seed policy provisions affecting improved, quality and genetically diverse 

seed in the informal sector (availability & accessibility) 

 

Overall, however, we observe many more positive implications for genetically diverse seed in Ethiopian seed 

policies - including those targeting the formal and informal seed sectors - as compared to Ugandan policies 

(Figure 5 & 6). Figure 5 highlights the predicted impacts of seed policies on the availability and accessibility of 

improved, quality and genetically diverse seed in Uganda‟s formal seed sector. Overall, the policies combined 

are predicted to have a net positive effect for each seed type. Quality and improved seed are expected to be the 

most positively impacted for both accessibility and availability. Genetically diverse (landrace) seed is expected 

to have the lowest net positive effect. In fact, access to landrace seed is predicted to have the highest net negative 

impacts and lowest overall net positive impacts. For example COMESA is predicted to have a strong, positive 

impact on the access to improved and quality seed through the formal sector (through enhancements to 

trans-boundary seed trade) yet a negative impact on access to genetically diverse landrace varieties (owing to 

stricter local seed exchange rules). The Plant Variety Protection Bill (PVPB) was the only coded policy to show a 

possible negative impact for the access and availability of each seed type (increasing legal protections for seed 

producers and hence, in the short term, decreasing farmer access to seed). The more overarching policies such as 

COMESA, the Seeds and Plants Act (SPA) and the National Agriculture Research Act (NARA) prioritize 

improving the access and availability of improved and quality seed above genetically diverse landrace seed in 

the formal sector.  
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Figure 5. Uganda: net effect of seed policy provisions affecting improved, quality and genetically diverse seed in 

the formal sector (availability & accessibility). 

 

Figure 6 shows the expected effect of seed policies on the availability and accessibility of improved, certified 

quality and genetically diverse seed in Uganda‟s informal seed systems. As an overall trend, Ugandan policies 

appear to affect the informal sector significantly less than Ethiopian policies (note the y-axis scales). To begin, 

the Draft Seed National Policy (Draft), COMESA, the National Agriculture Research Act (NARA) and Vision 

2040 seem to play the largest roles in positively affecting availability and access to all seeds, especially for 

improved and certified quality varieties. The Seeds and Plants Act (SPA) and the Biotechnology and Bio-safety 

Bill (BTBSB) appear to have modest negative implications for availability and accessibility of improved and 

certified quality seeds, both through imposing additional phytosanitary and approval requirements predicted to 

increase seed costs. On the other hand, availability and accessibility of genetically diverse landraces only see 

modest support from policies including the National Agriculture Research Act (NARA), the Draft Seed National 

Policy, and COMESA, while the SPA, the National Development Policy (NDP), and COMESA all have 

significantly negative predicted impacts on landrace availability and use.  

 

Figure 6. Uganda: net effect of seed policy provisions affecting improved, quality and genetically diverse seed in 

the informal sector (availability & accessibility) 
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Overall these findings - which show a strong emphasis of Ugandan policies on improved and quality-controlled 

seed, especially in the formal seed sector, and relatively little attention to genetically diverse landrace seed, or to 

informal seed system actors - are consistent with literature review findings on the effects of current seed sector 

policies in Uganda (Barungi et. al, 2011; Pelum, 2010; Ssebuliba, 2010). 

3.3 Potential Impacts of Draft Seed Policies 

Both Ethiopia and Uganda currently have draft seed policies that, if implemented, could result in significant 

changes to the current policy environment (Joughin, 2014; MAAIF, 2010; Ethiopian ATA, 2014). In Uganda, the 

Draft National Seed Policy (DNSP) has been under review since 2011 (MAAIF, 2010) while Ethiopia‟s National 

Seed System Development Strategy (NSSDS) was only recently formulated in early 2015. We coded provisions 

in both policies using the same methods as policies already implemented as described above.  

Figure 7 shows the predicted effects of each major draft policy on the availability and accessibility of each seed 

type in the formal sector in the two countries. Overall, these policies appear to have generally positive and 

constructive impacts on the availability and accessibility for improved and quality-controlled seed. Only three 

provisions were coded as having a negative impact on the accessibility of improved seed (Uganda‟s Draft 

National Seed Policy (DNSP, 1 provision)) and on the accessibility of genetically diverse seed (Ethiopia‟s 

National Seed System Development Strategy (NSSDS, 2 provisions)). While both draft policies result in net 

positive impacts, Ethiopia‟s NSSDS would potentially have a greater positive impact on the availability and 

accessibility of improved and quality seeds, in part owing to substantial provisions supporting rural seed systems 

and farmer seed rights. These data suggest that both countries‟ current draft seed policies could result in a net 

positive score for genetically diverse seed, but at a much lower level than the expected gains for improved and 

quality-controlled seed. In the formal sector, each draft seed policy still primarily focuses on improved and 

certified quality seeds.  

 

 

Figure 7. Potential impacts of draft national seed policies in Ethiopia and Uganda on formal seed systems 

 

Figure 8 illustrates the potential impact that each major policy from each country could have on the availability 

and accessibility of each seed type in the informal sector. Ethiopia‟s National Seed System Development 

Strategy (NSSDS) scored higher than Uganda‟s Draft National Seed Policy (DNSP) in terms of predicted effects 

on availability and accessibility of improved seeds. On balance Uganda‟s DNSP would not improve the access to 

improved seeds in the informal sector (owing to some provisions enhancing access but others undermining it), 

while Ethiopia‟s NSSDS would result in a positive 5 score. The two drafts were both positive at nearly identical 

levels for availability and accessibility for certified quality seed. Ethiopia‟s NSSDS would have a markedly 

higher impact on the availability and accessibility of genetically diverse seed in the informal sector, scoring a net 

positive 9. Uganda‟s DNSP in contrast scores a positive 4 for both access and availability of genetically diverse 

landrace seed, however other provisions result in a negative 3 for both access and availability, offsetting the 

positive impacts. Overall, the coding suggests Ethiopia‟s NSSDS may have a higher positive impact on the 
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accessibility and availability of improved and genetically diverse seed in the informal sector as compared to 

Uganda‟s draft seed policy. 

 

Figure 8. Potential impacts of draft national seed policies in Ethiopia and Uganda on informal seed systems 

 

4. Discussion 

4.1 Seed Policy Impacts on Formal and Informal Seed Systems 

In both Ethiopia and Uganda, 80% to 90% of farmers source their seeds from informal seed systems. In Ethiopia, 

only 5% of land is designated to improved seed varieties (Thijssen et al., 2008), which are a key component of 

the formal sector. In Uganda about 13 percent of land is planted with improved seed varieties (ISSD, 2015). 

Despite this disparity in coverage, seed policies continue to target the formal sector. The historical disconnect 

between farmer participation and the amount of policies targeting the formal sector undermines the intended 

impacts of seed policy (McGuire & Sperling, 2016; de Boef et al., 2010). While the formal sector may continue 

to be strengthened by policies and programs, the varieties, knowledge and practices of smallholders could be 

weakened by negligence (de Boef & van Gastel, 2008; Engels et al., 2008). In our coding of policy provisions, 

while there were net positive effects of policies on both the formal and the informal sectors of both Ethiopia and 

Uganda, the positive effects for the informal sector were dwarfed by the overwhelming positive impacts of seed 

policies accruing to the formal sector (which had nearly two times as many positive effects overall). This 

imbalance may imply a neglect of informal seed systems in national policies - which might ultimately cause 

negative outcomes as the formal sector expands and the informal sector (albeit perhaps unintentionally) wanes. 

Uganda and Ethiopia appear to follow similar trends in terms of favoring formal seed sector development; 

however, Ethiopia does have more policies relating to and affecting the informal sector than Uganda. This 

difference can largely be explained by the policies that exist in Ethiopia such as the National Seed Industry 

Policy (NSIP) of 1992, which explicitly seeks to involve the informal seed sector in agricultural development 

efforts, and the Access to Genetic Resources, Community Knowledge and Community Rights Proclamation 

(GRCKCR), which acknowledges the value of these indigenous resources and benefits of accessing them 

(National Seed Industry Policy, 1992; Proclamation No. 482/2006, 2006). In recognition of the role of the 

informal sector in realizing these policy goals, some authors have recently suggested the development of 

intermediate seed systems could act as a „bridge‟ between the formal and informal seed sectors and help provide 

quality seed in the informal sector (Louwars et al., 2012). In Uganda‟s Draft National Seed Policy, for example, 

there are provisions for Quality Declared Seed (QDS) as a legally sanctioned category of seed, allowing farmers 

to self-certify their seed and thereby increase the availability of quality and genetically diverse seed through the 

informal sector. 

4.2 Effects of Seed Policies on Agro-Biodiversity in Ethiopia and Uganda 

As noted by Di Falco et al. (2010), crop biodiversity provides means for adaptability to a fluctuating 

environment, while also enabling stability in crop yield and supply. The in situ conservation of crop genetic 
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diversity has become increasingly important in the face of climate change as well as in the wake of rapidly 

expanding commercial agriculture worldwide which has favored a relatively limited number of modern 

improved varieties. Thus, when assessing policies and their relation to agro-biodiversity, an important 

consideration is policies‟ promotion of genetic diversity, critical for climate change adaptation, short-term food 

security, and long-term heightened productivity (Tura et al., 2010; Engels et al., 2008).  

Overall, the results of this analysis suggest that Ethiopia and Uganda‟s seed policies have a much larger 

net-positive impact on the availability and accessibility of improved seed and quality-controlled varieties 

(especially in the formal sector) than genetically diverse landrace seed. This suggests that agro-biodiversity (and 

potential for climate change adaptation) may not be as markedly high of a priority in current national policies as 

productivity factors such as high yield. Without efforts in conservation and general support through seed banks 

or other seed conservation institutions, this places genetically diverse landraces in a vulnerable position. Ethiopia 

does appear to have more policies that prioritize seed genetic diversity, in part attributable to the fact that for 

decades tools such as community seed banks have had more of a presence in Ethiopia than in Uganda. But more 

generally Ethiopia‟s policies tend to be more conservation-oriented than Uganda‟s - indeed, one of Uganda‟s 

earliest seed policies, the Agricultural Plant and Seeds Statute (amended by the Seeds and Plants Act (SPA)) 

concentrated only on “usage” - i.e., variety registration and release, certification and quality standards 

(Agricultural Plant and Seeds Statute, 1994). This contrasts with Ethiopia‟s National Seed Industry Policy 

(NSIP), which preceded Uganda‟s policy by 2 years, and had a particularly strong focus on both conservation 

and usage. Ethiopia‟s NSIP highlighted both the importance of increasing improved varieties and the tools by 

which the formal and informal sectors can produce and distribute these seeds, as well as the importance of 

genetic diversity, for which it had an entire provision detailing “Plant Genetic Resources Conservation and 

Development” (National Seed Industry Policy, 1992). 

The promotion of quality seed in the formal sector aims to increase farmers‟ usage of ensured high yield and 

stable seed (CTA, 2014). Access and availability of quality seed is primarilyachieved through increasing a 

country‟s capacity to test, certify and label seed (MacRobert, 2008). But when tests are primarily done on the 

value for cultivation and use (VCU, i.e., yield) of the variety, and on its uniformity and stability, the focus of 

national policy efforts on improving the amount of quality seed may have unforeseen consequences on the 

availability and accessibility of genetically diverse seed in the informal sector. As previously noted, high on-farm 

agro-biodiversity increases the resilience of crops in uncertain conditions (Di Falco, 2009). Policies that only 

promote modern improved varieties indirectly lower the amount of genetically diverse seed available to 

smallholder farmers (de Boef & Bishaw, 2008). 

4.3 Farmer Goals versus Policy Goals 

Future research should continue to carefully evaluate the impacts of seed policy on the availability of various 

types of seed (including improved, local and traditional varieties), at the national, community and farm levels, 

and should propose options to ensure that seed policies are meeting the short- and long-term needs of medium 

and smallholder farmers. A recent farmer survey by Bioversity International, conducted in three Ugandan 

districts of Nakasake, Kabale and Sheema in 2014, further highlights how current seed policies may be missing - 

or even unintentionally undermining - opportunities for farmers to access the seed that they desire. In this 

household survey, farmers reported yield as one key desirable trait - yield was the most commonly cited 

desirable trait by a large margin, consistent with the focus of yield-focused agricultural development strategies. 

However, other preferred traits reported by respondents included “taste” and “cooking characteristics,” which 

each received over 10% of first preference ratings, while traits like “adaptability” and “resistance” (which rely 

heavily on the crops‟ genetic richness), were each ranked as the most important trait by 5 to 10% of respondents. 

Table 3 contrasts these farmer-reported preference rankings with keyword searches of the 21 policies reviewed 

through this research. Yield, which was the top preference reported by farmers, appeared the most times in 

policies of all the revealed preferences. But taste and cooking characteristics, the number two and three ranked 

terms for farmer‟s stated preferences, did not appear once in any of the coded policies. 
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Table 3. Count of Farmer Bean Trait Preferences in Policies 

Farmer Preference  Term Count in Relevant Policies 

1 Yield 76 

2 Taste 0 

3 Cooking Characteristics  0 

4 Adaptability or Resistance 1 

5 Nutrition 52 

Related Terms Pests 101 

Related Terms Disease 83 

Related Terms Sustainability 87 

Ultimately, while most contemporary seed policies and production models target yield, farmers‟ desirable traits are more complex and place a 

greater value on diversity than is recognized by researchers and policymakers (de Boef & Bishaw, 2008). 

 

5. Conclusions 

This paper provided insights into how seed and genetic resources policies may affect smallholders‟ access to 

quality seed of a wide range of genetic diversity. The methodology involved a systematic evaluation of seed and 

related genetic resources policies through the coding of 117 discrete policy provisions distilled from the policy 

documents; mainly availability or access to quality and diverse seed. Findings suggest that seed policies are 

largely framed and formulated to regulate and support the formal seed sector; yet the bulk of seed used by 

smallholders in the two countries are from the informal sector. Upon further analysis of the policies, we find that 

while national seed policies have some direct negative impacts on informal seed systems through introducing 

additional restrictions and costs on farmer- and community-based seed development and exchange, as it does in 

the lack of positive impacts in the informal seed sector. Although the formal seed sector is the primary source of 

new crop varieties, and is home to most of the capacity in scientific plant breeding, extension services and credit., 

the informal sector is the primary source of genetic diversity and is an important link to farmers‟ traditional 

knowledge, which forms the basis and the genetic pool for breeding for new varieties. Despite, this, the polices 

analyzed here show little support for informal seed systems, and relatively little support for genetic diversity 

(relative to seed productivity, homogeneity, health, and other indicators of “quality”) in either formal or informal 

seed systems.  

Although this study provides a good picture of the implications of contemporary seed policies in East Africa; it is 

limited to a coding scheme which is developed by the authors and not actual observed on-the ground impacts. 

Further study is needed to ascertain the true medium- and long-term impacts of these policies on seed genetic 

diversity, seed systems, and farmer livelihoods. Moreover, it should be recognized that the historical focus of 

seed policies on improved varieties and quality standards has delivered important benefits, and these goals 

should remain as considerable foci of policy (Tura et al., 2010; Thijssen et al., 2008). But it should also be 

acknowledged that despite decades of agricultural modernization approaches, many countries in Africa, 

including Ethiopia and Uganda, have remained plagued by food insecurity. A lack of funding behind 

well-intentioned policies coupled with limited enforcement and institutional capacity undoubtedly plays a role in 

the failure to translate the text of policies into tangible improvements in seed systems and farmer welfare 

(Joughin, 2014; Dorosh and Rashid, 2013; Sperling & McGuire, 2010). But while these limitations to 

implementation exist, the results of this study also raise questions about whether agricultural policies currently 

address the causes underlying food insecurity. The findings of this study thus relate to a broader discussion on 

the root causes of food insecurity - and whether market-oriented outcomes such as the yield of staple crops 

traded through formal channels should remain the primary indicator by which agricultural development progress 

is measured (Jones et al., 2013). For example, an alternative metric of success - nutritional security, often 

mistakenly used interchangeably with food security - measures the ability of individuals and households to 

access well-balanced and nutritious meals (Jones et al., 2013; FAO, 2013). Further research could adapt the 

simple methods we have developed in this study to explore whether national agricultural policies (including seed 

policies) emphasize crop yield at the expense of balanced nutrition, in a manner similar to the pattern we observe 

of policies favoring improved seed and quality at the expense of genetic diversity and farmer-desired traits. Such 

research could potentially help identify gaps between policies and core issues of food insecurity (Benson, 2004).  

Seed genetic diversity is one tool in the arsenal against climate change, food insecurity and poverty, as it fosters 

resilience and availability of food crops through improving soil quality, increasing productivity, and expanding 

the timeframe within which fields are productive due to varying seasonal outputs (Teklewold et al., 2010; Di 
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Falco et al., 2010; Lipper et al., 2005). Integrated approaches to seed sector reform, meaning those that involve 

both formal (government focus) and the informal sector (smallholder focus), can be used to address food 

insecurity while also positively affecting seed genetic diversity for the success of smallholder farmers in East 

Africa (Sisay et al., 2017; Engels et al., 2008). Moreover, the development of intermediate seed systems might 

bridge the gap between formal and informal seed systems, improving access to quality seed in the informal 

sector at lower costs, ultimately improving productivity and food security. To continue to promote the 

conservation and use of agrobiodiversity in both Ethiopia and Uganda, there will be important roles for policies 

that promote genetic diversity and that strengthen both formal and informal seed systems. With more and more 

studies highlighting the need for integrated seed systems with a pluralistic approach, policy directions should 

also follow suit and create „space‟ for seed systems that meet the realities of farmers. 

Seed system reform is a dynamic endeavor; it must balance the need for a strong regulatory framework with the 

benefits of a free market seed system while also taking into consideration local/smallholder practices, needs and 

livelihoods. Many believe that a competitive free market seed system could provide the highest quality seeds at 

the lowest price (Joughin, 2014; Tripp & Rohrbach, 2001), while others contend that without a stringent 

regulatory framework, quality will not be ensured (Ssebuliba, 2010). But the issue is also further complicated by 

the multiple channels through which seed reaches rural farmers - systems which to this date remain poorly 

understood and relatively unsupported by national and international policy frameworks. 
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